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ABSTRACT 
When interaction terms are included in a Cox Proportional Hazards model, it is very tricky to compute the hazard ratio (HR) 
and, especially, the confidence intervals. To compute confidence intervals using proc PHREG, we can get the variance of 
the interaction terms by using the estimated covariance matrix of the parameter estimator. Using proc TPHREG, however, 
dummy codes can be assigned, so that the Contrast statement can be used to obtain the estimates and confidence intervals 
for the interaction terms. 

In this paper, we describe the SAS® code used for computation of parameter estimates of interaction terms and confidence 
intervals using proc PHREG. Also, we describe how the Class and Contrast statements are used to code dummy variables 
and obtain estimates and confidence intervals using proc TPHREG. We illustrate these techniques with an application from 
a Phase III randomized, multi-site HIV prevention trial conducted in the U.S from 2003-2007 (called HPTN039). 

The code described using proc PHREG is adaptable to any SAS® version and the code described using proc TPHREG is 
adaptable to SAS® version 9.1.3 or later. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
The HPTN039 study was a Phase III, randomized, double-blinded, placebo-controlled trial of acyclovir for the reduction of 
HIV acquisition among 3,172 high-risk HSV-2 seropositive HIV seronegative individuals. Study recruitment occurred 
between October 2003 and May 2006. Participants completed 18 months of follow-up visits through November 2007 [1]. At 
each quarterly follow-up visit the blood specimens were collected for HIV testing. Quarterly drug adherence was calculated 
by combining the monthly drug adherence.  

We conducted an analysis examining the treatment effect for HIV acquisition as a function of the level of drug adherence. 
We fit a Cox proportional hazards model with HIV infection as the endpoint. Treatment group, percent adherence (proportion 
of pills taken each quarter based on dispensing records and pill counts; categorized as <90%, >=90% and missing), and 
their interaction were included as covariates. Adherence was treated as a time-dependent covariate and was measured 
over the interval between the preceding HIV test and the current one. We computed the estimated HR and confidence 
interval for HIV infection comparing treatment versus control groups as a function of the level of adherence. 

This paper covers two methods we used for conducting the Cox Proportional Hazards modeling containing interaction terms 
utilizing proc PHREG and proc TPHREG. SAS® code is shown to explain how these calculations were completed. 

 

THE DATA SET 
Blood specimens for each participant were collected at each quarterly visit (month 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18). At each monthly visit, 
study staff assessed participant compliance with the assigned treatment regimen through an interview and by counting the 
number of tablets from study product returned. The participant should have taken two pills every day. At each monthly visit, 
a new bottle (containing 70 pills) was dispensed and the old bottles were collected from the participants. The tablets left in 
the returned bottles were recorded on the Medications Adherence form. Monthly adherence was calculated by the number 
of pills taken in that month divided by the number of pills that should have been taken in that month. Quarterly adherence 
was calculated using the same method. Since most of HPTN039 results have not been published yet, mocked data are 
presented in this paper. 

An example of the mock dataset is shown in Table1. Multiple records per participant are shown indicating multiple visits of 
follow-up. T1 represents the number of days since enrollment of the previous visit where an HIV test was completed. T2 is 
the number of days from enrollment to the current visit where an HIV test was completed. The variable timehiv indicates the 
time in days between 2 HIV tests. The variable pos is an indicator for HIV+ or not (0=censored, 1=event). The variable arm 
indicates the treatment group (1=Acyclovir and 0=Placebo). The variable qadhere2 indicates the quarterly adherence 
categorized into three groups (0=”<90%”,1=”>=90%”,2=”missing”). Month shows the month of the visit from enrollment. 

The variables adhere21, adhere22 and adhere23 are dummy variables for adherence created for the PHREG model as 
follows: 
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Adherence:  <90%: qadhere2=0: adhere21=1; adhere22=0; adhere23=0; 

              >=90%: qadhere2=1: adhere21=0; adhere22=1; adhere23=0;  

             Missing: qadhere2=2; adhere21=0; adhere22=0; adhere23=1;   

 

   Table 1: Example of data for two ptids 
Ptid  T1 T2 timehiv pos arm qadhere2 adhere21 adhere22 adhere23 month 

001 0 90 90 0 1 1 0 1 0 3 

001 90  177 87 0 1 1 0 1 0 6 

001 177 272 95 0 1 1 0 1 0 9 

001 272 378 106 0 1 0 1 0 0 12 

001 378 446 68 0 1 2 0 0 1 15 

001 446 543 97 0 1 1 0 1 0 18 

002 0 90 90 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 

002 90 179 89 0 0 1 0 1 0 6 

002 179 277 98 0 0 2 0 0 1 9 

002 277 361 84 0 0 1 0 1 0 12 

002 361 449 88 1 0 1 0 1 0 15 

 

PROC PHREG MODELS 
Our first approach was to use PROC PHREG [2]. The covariates in the model include arm, adhere21, adhere23, 
armadhere1 and armadhere3 (where armadhere1=arm*adhere21 and armadhere3=arm*adhere23). The analysis was 
stratified by site. 

 
The hazard model is as follows:  
 

)3*1*23*21**exp()()( 543210 armadherearmadhereadhereadherearmthth βββββ ++++=  
     

          Adherence: <90%:  adhere21=1; adhere23=0;   

                           Missing: adhere21=0; adhere23=1;   

                            >=90%: adhere21=0; adhere23=0; 
 
The model to calculate the hazard ratio of arm (acyclovir vs. placebo) when the adherence is >=90% is as follows: 
 

)0*1*0*1*0*0*1*exp()(%)90|( 543210 βββββ ++++=>= thadherenceacyclovirh  

)0*0*0*0*0*0*0*exp()(%)90|( 543210 βββββ ++++=>= thadherenceplaceboh  
 
The hazard ratio(acyclovir vs. placebo|adherence>=90%): )exp()()exp()( 1010 ββ =thth   
 

95% CI: ])var(*96.1)exp(,)var(*96.1)[exp( 1111 ββββ +−  
 
The model to calculate the hazard ratio of arm (acyclovir vs. placebo) when the adherence is <90% is as follows: 
 

)0*1*1*1*0*1*1*exp()(%)90|( 543210 βββββ ++++=< thadherenceacyclovirh  
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)0*0*1*0*0*1*0*exp()(%)90|( 543210 βββββ ++++=< thadherenceplaceboh  
 
The hazard ratio (acyclovir vs. placebo) when the adherence <90%: 

)exp()exp()()exp()( 41204210 ββββββ +=++ thth   
 

95% CI: ])var(*96.1)exp(,)var(*96.1)[exp( 41414141 ββββββββ ++++−+  

where ),cov(*2)var()var()var( 414141 ββββββ ++=+  
 
The model to calculate the hazard ratio of arm (acyclovir vs. placebo) when the adherence is missing is as follows: 
 

)1*1*0*1*1*0*1*exp()()sin|( 543210 βββββ ++++= thgmisacyclovirh  

)1*0*0*0*1*0*0*exp()()sin|( 543210 βββββ ++++= thgmisplaceboh  
 
Hazard ratio (acyclovir vs. placebo) when the adherence is missing): 

)exp()exp()()exp()( 51305310 ββββββ +=++ thth   
 

95% CI: ])var(*96.1)exp(,)var(*96.1)[exp( 51515151 ββββββββ ++++−+  

where ),cov(*2)var()var()var( 515151 ββββββ ++=+  
 
In order to calculate the confidence interval of the hazard ratio for the interaction term, we need to obtain the parameter 
estimates and the variance-covariance matrix.  

 

SAS® SYNTAX AND OUTPUT 

A macro for a multivariate model is shown below.  
 
/** Calculating the number of events and person years of follow-up **/ 
 
proc sort data=hivadh2; 

   by qadhere2 arm; 

run; 

 

proc means data=hivadh2 n sum noprint; 

   class  qadhere2 arm ; 

   output out=incdat sum=cumpos time; 

   var pos timehiv; 

run; 

 

data incidence; 

   set incdat; 

   if _type_=3; 

   time=time/365.25; 

   inc=round(100*(cumpos/time),.01); 

   flag=1; 

run;     
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ods listing close; 

   ods output CovB = covb; 

   ods output ParameterEstimates = paramest; 

      

proc phreg data=hivadh2; 

   model (t1,t2)*pos(0)=arm adhere21 adhere23 armadhere1 armadhere3 /rl CovB; 

   strata site; 

run; 

 

ods listing; 

 

The parameter estimates (dataset=paramest) are shown below: 

Obs Variable 
D
F Estimate StdErr ChiSq ProbChiSq HazardRatio HRLowerCL HRUpperCL Label 

1 Arm 1 0.01695 0.20658 0.0067 0.9346 1.017 0.678 1.525  

2 adhere21 1 0.09027 0.30713 0.0864 0.7688 1.094 0.599 1.998 <90% 

3 adhere23 1 -0.38789 0.59750 0.4214 0.5162 0.678 0.210 2.188 missing 

4 armadhere1 1 0.31986 0.40249 0.6316 0.4268 1.377 0.626 3.030  

5 armadhere3 1 0.72844 0.73756 0.9754 0.3233 2.072 0.488 8.794  
 

The variance-covariance matrix (dataset=covb) is shown below: 

Estimated Covariance Matrix 

RowName  Arm adhere21 adhere23 armadhere1 armadhere3

Arm  0.0426771398 0.0214169337 0.0213573817 -.0425651077 -.0426984501

adhere21 <90% 0.0214169337 0.0943305414 0.0226802339 -.0933000445 -.0214222492

adhere23 missing 0.0213573817 0.0226802339 0.3570094260 -.0217732549 -.3553283244

armadhere1  -.0425651077 -.0933000445 -.0217732549 0.1619943666 0.0425985446

armadhere3  -.0426984501 -.0214222492 -.3553283244 0.0425985446 0.5439968206
 

/** Get those parameter estimates out **/ 

 

%macro est(data1, var1, var2); 

data &data1; 

   set paramest;  

   if Variable="&var1" then &var2=Estimate; 

   flag=1; 

   if Variable^="&var1" then delete; 

   keep flag &var2; 

run;   

%mend; 
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%est(b1, Arm, b1); 

%est(b2, adhere21, b2); 

%est(b3, adhere23, b3); 

%est(b4, armadhere1, b4); 

%est(b5, armadhere3, b5); 

 

data estimate; 

   merge b1 b2 b3 b4 b5; 

   by flag; 

run; 

 

The dataset named estimate is shown below: 

Obs b1 flag b2 b3 b4 b5 

1 0.016950 1 0.090269 -0.38789 0.31986 0.72844
 

/** Get the covariance matrix data **/ 

 

%macro cov(data1, var1, var2, var3); 

data &data1; 

   set covb;  

   if RowName="&var1" then &var3=&var2; 

   flag=1; 

   if RowName^="&var1" then delete; 

   keep flag &var3; 

run;   

%mend;  

 

%cov(vb1, Arm, Arm, varb1); 

%cov(vb2, adhere21, adhere21,varb2); 

%cov(vb3, adhere23, adhere23,varb3); 

%cov(vb4, armadhere1,armadhere1, varb4); 

%cov(vb5, armadhere3,armadhere3, varb5); 

%cov(covb1b4, Arm, armadhere1, covb1b4); 

%cov(covb1b5, Arm, armadhere3, covb1b5); 

 

data covariance; 

   merge vb1 vb2 vb3 vb4 vb5 covb1b4 covb1b5; 

   by flag; 

run;   
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The dataset named covariance is shown below: 

Obs varb1 flag varb2 varb3 varb4 varb5 covb1b4 covb1b5 

1 0.042677 1 0.094331 0.35701 0.16199 0.54400 -0.042565 -0.042698
 

data final; 

   merge incidence estimate covariance; 

   by flag; 

run; 

 

%macro CI(var1, est1, est2, v1, v2, cov);   

data final; 

   set final;  

   if qadhere2=&var1 and arm=1 then do;  

 HR=exp(&est1+&est2); 

 LCI=exp(&est1+&est2-1.96*sqrt(&v1+&v2+2*&cov)); 

 UCI=exp(&est1+&est2+1.96*sqrt(&v1+&v2+2*&cov)); 

   end; 

run; 

%mend; 

 

%CI(0, b1, b4, varb1, varb4, covb1b4); 
%CI(1, b1, 0, varb1, 0, 0); 
%CI(2, b1, b5, varb1, varb5, covb1b5); 
  

The dataset named final is shown below: 

Obs qadhere2 Arm _FREQ cumpos time inc flag b1 b2 b3 b4 

1 <90% Placebo 1444 14 400.71 3.49 1 0.016950 0.090269 -0.38789 0.31986

2 <90% Acyclovir 1421 22 401.10 5.48 1 0.016950 0.090269 -0.38789 0.31986

3 >=90% Placebo 5769 47 1409.55 3.33 1 0.016950 0.090269 -0.38789 0.31986

4 >=90% Acyclovir 5634 47 1375.62 3.42 1 0.016950 0.090269 -0.38789 0.31986

5 Missing Placebo 671 3 158.25 1.90 1 0.016950 0.090269 -0.38789 0.31986

6 Missing Acyclovir 673 6 158.26 3.79 1 0.016950 0.090269 -0.38789 0.31986
 

Obs b5 varb1 varb2 varb3 varb4 varb5 covb1b4 covb1b5 HR LCI UCI 

1 0.72844 0.042677 0.094331 0.35701 0.16199 0.54400 -0.042565 -0.042698 . . .

2 0.72844 0.042677 0.094331 0.35701 0.16199 0.54400 -0.042565 -0.042698 1.40048 0.71116 2.75792

3 0.72844 0.042677 0.094331 0.35701 0.16199 0.54400 -0.042565 -0.042698 . . .

4 0.72844 0.042677 0.094331 0.35701 0.16199 0.54400 -0.042565 -0.042698 1.01709 0.67844 1.52479
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Obs b5 varb1 varb2 varb3 varb4 varb5 covb1b4 covb1b5 HR LCI UCI 

5 0.72844 0.042677 0.094331 0.35701 0.16199 0.54400 -0.042565 -0.042698 . . .

6 0.72844 0.042677 0.094331 0.35701 0.16199 0.54400 -0.042565 -0.042698 2.10727 0.52608 8.44090
 

data result; 

   set final; 

   CI=compress("["||round(LCI,0.001))||", "||compress(round(UCI,0.001)||"]"); 

   if HR=. then CI=.; 

   keep qadhere2 arm cumpos time inc HR CI; 

run; 

 

The dataset named result is shown below: 

Obs qadhere2 Arm cumpos time inc HR CI 

1 <90% Placebo 14 400.71 3.49 . .

2 <90% Acyclovir 22 401.10 5.48 1.40048 [0.711, 2.758] 

3 >=90% Placebo 47 1409.55 3.33 . .

4 >=90% Acyclovir 47 1375.62 3.42 1.01709 [0.678, 1.525] 

5 Missing Placebo 3 158.25 1.90 . .

6 Missing Acyclovir 6 158.26 3.79 2.10727 [0.526, 8.441] 
 

The dataset result shows the treatment effect for HIV acquisition as a function of the level of drug adherence. For 
adherence<90%, the hazard ratio and 95% CI of acyclovir vs. placebo is 1.40 [0.71, 2.76].  For adherence>=90%, the 
hazard ratio and 95% CI of acyclovir vs. placebo is 1.02 [0.68, 1.53]. When adherence is missing, the hazard ratio and 95% 
CI of acyclovir vs. placebo is 2.11 [0.53, 8.44].  

 
PROC TPHREG MODELS 
Our second approach was to use PROC TPHREG [3]. When using Proc PHREG, we had to assign dummy variables (0/1) 
for each categorical variable. Also, the Contrast statement was not available. Using PROC TPHREG, however, the Class 
statement and Contrast statements were both available and the SAS code was much shorter than when using the previous 
method. The covariates arm, qadhere2 and arm*qadhere2 were included in the model. The dummy variables were assigned 
automatically for character variables by using the Class statement. The Contrast statement was constructed to calculate the 
HR and confidence intervals of the treatment effect on HIV for different adherence groups. 

 
SAS SYNTAX 

A SAS® code for a multivariate model is shown below.  
 
proc tphreg data=hivadh2; 

   class arm qadhere2/param=ref desc order=internal; 

   model (t1,t2)*pos(0)=arm qadhere2 arm*qadhere2 /rl; 

   strata site; 

   contrast 'Acyclovir vs. Placebo for adherence <90%' arm 1 /estimate=exp;   

   contrast 'Acyclovir vs. Placebo for adherence >=90%' arm 1 arm*qadhere2 0 1 
/estimate=exp; 
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   contrast 'Acyclovir vs. Placebo for adherence missing' arm 1 arm*qadhere2 1 0 
/estimate=exp; 

 

title5 'model: (t1,t2)*pos(0)=arm qadhere2 arm*qadhere2, stratified by site'; 

run; 

 

The statement param=ref specifies the parameterization method for the categorical variable(s). Order=internal specifies the 
sorting order for the categories of categorical variables with unformatted values. The statement desc reverses the sorting 
order of the categorical variable(s). The designed variables (dummy variables) are, then, as follows: 

 

Class Level Information 

Class Value 
Design 

Variables 

  X1 

Arm Acyclovir 1 

 Placebo 0 

  X2  X3

qadhere2 Missing 1 0

 >=90% 0 1

 <90% 0 0
  

Arm*qadhere2                                                                  X4          X5          

Acyclovir*Missing                                                             1            0             

Acyclovir*>=90%                                                                0            1             

Acyclovir*<90% OR Placebo*(missing,>=90%, <90%)     0            0 

 

Thus, the model can be rewritten based on the new dummy variables as: 

 

)5*4*3*2*1exp()()( 5432*10 XXXXXthth βββββ ++++=  
 
 
The model to calculate the hazard ratio of arm (acyclovir vs. placebo) when the adherence is <90% is as follows: 
 

)0*0*0*0*1*exp()(%)90|( 543210 βββββ ++++=< thadherenceacyclovirh  

)0*0*0*0*0*exp()(%)90|( 543210 βββββ ++++=< thadherenceplaceboh  
 
The hazard ratio of arm (acyclovir vs. placebo) when the adherence<90%): )exp( 1β   
 
Thus, the contrast statement is: 
 
contrast 'Acyclovir vs. Placebo for adherence <90%' arm 1 /estimate=exp;  (estimate=exp specifies that the exponentiated 
contrast will be estimated) 
 
The model to calculate the hazard ratio of arm (acyclovir vs. placebo) when the adherence is >=90% is as follows: 
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)1*0*1*0*1*exp()(%)90|( 543210 βββββ ++++=>= thadherenceacyclovirh  

)0*0*1*0*0*exp()(%)90|( 543210 βββββ ++++=>= thadherenceplaceboh  
 
The Hazard ratio of arm (acyclovir vs. placebo) when the adherence>=90%): )exp( 51 ββ +   
 
Thus, the contrast statement is: 
 
contrast 'Acyclovir vs. Placebo for adherence >=90%' arm 1 arm*qadhere2 0 1 /estimate=exp; 
 
 

The model to calculate the hazard ratio of arm (acyclovir vs. placebo) when the adherence is missing is as follows: 
 

)0*1*0*1*1*exp()()sin|( 543210 βββββ ++++=− thgmisadherenceacyclovirh  

)0*0*0*1*0*exp()()sin|( 543210 βββββ ++++=− thgmisadherenceplaceboh  
 
The hazard ratio of arm (acyclovir vs. placebo) when the adherence is missing): )exp( 41 ββ +   
 
Thus, the contrast statement is: 
 
contrast 'Acyclovir vs. Placebo for adherence missing' arm 1 arm*qadhere2 1 0 /estimate=exp; 
 
 
The parameter estimates are shown below: 

Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates 

Parameter   DF
Parameter

Estimate
Standard

Error Chi-Square Pr > ChiSq 

Arm Acyclovir  1 0.33728 0.34575 0.9516 0.3293 

qadhere2 Missing  1 -0.47784 0.63717 0.5624 0.4533 

qadhere2 >=90%  1 -0.08976 0.30713 0.0854 0.7701 

Arm*qadhere2 Acyclovir Missing 1 0.40862 0.78791 0.2690 0.6040 

Arm*qadhere2 Acyclovir >=90% 1 -0.32047 0.40249 0.6340 0.4259 
 

Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates 

Parameter   
Hazard

Ratio

95% Hazard 
Ratio 

Confidence 
Limits Variable Label 

Arm Acyclovir  . . . Arm Acyclovir 

qadhere2 Missing  . . . qadhere2 Missing 

qadhere2 >=90%  . . . qadhere2 >=90% 

Arm*qadhere2 Acyclovir Missing . . . Arm Acyclovir * qadhere2 Missing 

Arm*qadhere2 Acyclovir >=90% . . . Arm Acyclovir * qadhere2 >=90% 

 
The SAS output for the Contrast statement is as follows: 
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Contrast Rows Estimation and Testing Results 

Contrast Type Row Estimate
Standard

Error Alpha
Confidence 

Limits 

Wald
Chi-

Square Pr > ChiSq

Acyclovir vs. Placebo for adherence 
<90% 

EXP 1 1.4011 0.4844 0.05 0.7115 2.7592 0.9516 0.3293

Acyclovir vs. Placebo for adherence 
>=90% 

EXP 1 1.0170 0.2101 0.05 0.6784 1.5246 0.0066 0.9351

Acyclovir vs. Placebo for adherence 
missing 

EXP 1 2.1083 1.4927 0.05 0.5264 8.4450 1.1099 0.2921

 

The dataset obtained using the Contrast statement shows the treatment effect for HIV acquisition as a function of the level 
of drug adherence. When adherence<90%, the hazard ratio and 95% CI of acyclovir vs. placebo is 1.40 [0.71, 2.76].  When 
adherence>=90%, the hazard ratio and 95% CI of acyclovir vs. placebo is 1.02 [0.68, 1.53]. When adherence is missing, the 
hazard ratio and 95% CI of acyclovir vs. placebo is 2.11 [0.53, 8.44].  The results are exactly the same as in the previous 
analyses using Proc PHREG. 

 
CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we described  the SAS® code used to obtain point estimates and confidence intervals for main effects and 
interaction terms using Proc PHREG and Proc TPHREG. As exemplified using the mock data from the HPTN039 study, 
either method may be used to obtain the same results. However, we found that the coding is far more efficient using the 
Proc TPHREG method. 
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